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1 Foreword
Re reational Mathemati s is a problemati

expression. For some people,

like most professional mathemati ians, Mathemati s is lots of fun; but for
others, like some students, Mathemati s

an be a nightmare.

Histori ally, we know that some mathemati al resear h areas are deeply
linked to puzzles and games, probability and
and the Brigdes of Königsberg

han e games, graph theory

ome to mind.

The University of Évora, the Ludus Asso iation, the Museum of S ien e
of the University of Lisbon, the Portuguese Mathemati al So iety and the
Center of History of S ien e of the University of Lisbon will organize the
Re reational Mathemati s Colloquium I.
Our Colloquium will be a Show and Tell of bright pearls of Mathemati s,
with varied levels of sophisti ation, entertaining many audien es. Its main
goal is to foster mathemati al appre iation, an important step if we are to
see improvements in its pra ti e. More information

an be

onsulted in the

following web page:
http://ludi um.org/rm09/

The Organising Committee
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2 Invited Speakers
Aviezri Fraenkel (Weizmann Institute of S ien e, Israel)
Aviezri Fraenkel is a professor of Computer S ien e and Applied Mathemati s
at the Weizmann Institute of S ien e, Rehovot, Israel,

urrently Gorenstein

Visiting Professor at Queens College, Queens, NY. He has published 200
papers and book

hapters in mathemati s,

omputer s ien e, information

storage and retrieval, and Judai a.
He is a member of the Editorial Board of Dis rete Math., Ele troni

J. of

Combinatori s, Theoreti al Computer S ien e, Internat. J. of Appl. Math.,
Internat.

Computer Games Asso .

TEGERS Ele troni
Ele troni

J.; and on the Advisory Board of IN-

J. of Combinatorial Number Theory.

Member of the

Publishing Committee of the Europ. Math. So .

Sele ted Honors: Feder Foundation Prize for initiating and

reating the Res-

ponsa Proje t (1972); Quality Initiative Citation to the Responsa Proje t
for

reative, high-quality and visionary proje ts to

elebrate the 50th an-

niversary of the establishment of the State of Israel (1998); The Fraenkel
Fests hrift: Ele troni

J. Combinatori s, vol.

8(2); Euler Medal re ipient

of the Institute for Combinatori s and Its Appli ations 2005; Re ipient of
WEIZAC Medal for the WEIZAC

omputer proje t, designated as IEEE

Milestone (2006); Israel Prize to the Responsa Proje t (2007).

David Wolfe (Gustavus Adolphus College, Canada)
Experien e:
Gustavus Adolphus College, Saint Peter, MN, Asso iate Professor: 2001 to
present, Department of Mathemati s and Computer S ien e.
University of California, Berkeley, Le turer:

Spring 1992 to Spring 1996,

Division of Computer S ien e.
Post-do : Fall 1993 to Spring 1994, Department of Mathemati s.
Edu ation:
University of California, Berkeley: Ph.D. in Computer S ien e, 1991.
Cornell University: B.S. in Ele tri al Engineering, 1985.
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Interests:
Dis rete mathemati s and
sto hasti

omputer s ien e, Game theory, Probability and

pro esses, Re reational mathemati s, Combinatori s, Queueing

theory, Randomness and Computation.
Publi ations:

Lessons in Play: An Introdu tion to the Combinatorial Game Theory, with
Mi hael Albert and Ri hard Nowakowski, A K Peters, Nati k, MA, February
2007.

Puzzlers' Tribute: Feast for the Mind, with Tom Rodgers (editors), A K
Peters, Nati k, MA, De ember 2001.

Mathemati al Go: Chilling Gets the Last Point, with Elwyn Berlekamp, A
K Peters, Nati k, MA, January 1994. Also in paperba k as Mathemati al
Go Endgames: Nightmares For the Professional Go Player, Ishi Press International, San Jose, CA, De ember 1993. In Japanese as Igo no Sempo: Yose
no Kenkyu, Translation by Yoshikawa Takeshiro, Toppan, Tokyo, Japan,
November 1994.

Mi hele Emmer (University of Rome, Italy)
Mi hele Emmer is full professor of mathemati s at the University of Rome
 La Sapienza , Dipartimento di Matemati a. His area of a tivity were PDE
and minimal surfa es,
ti s and

omputer graphi s, mathemati s and arts, mathema-

ulture, lms and videos.

Member of the board of the Journal Leonardo: art, s ien e and te hnology,
MIT Press Filmaker, almost all his movies in the series Art and Math have
been broad asted by the State Italian television and other television; all
the videos are distributed in many

ountries in the various version (english,

fren h, spanish, italian, japanese). Homage in several Film Festivals: Bellaria, Bergamo, Rome Animation, Torino Museo del

inema, La Villette,

Paris, Festival in Pavia, Georges at Centre Pompidou.
He has organized several exhibitions and
and Mathemati s in luding the annual

onferen es on the topi

of Art

onferen e on Mathemati s and

Culture at the University of Veni e; http://www.mat.uniroma1.it/ ; the
exhibitions and

onferen es on M.C. Es her (1985 and 1998) at the Uni-

versity of Rome; the se tion on Spa e at the Biennal of Veni e (1986), the
travelling exhibition The Eye of Horus (Roma, Bologna, Milano, Parma
(1989); he was responsable for the Exhibition and
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ongress on Math and

Art, Bologna, 2000.
Editor of the series Mathemati s and Culture by Springer verlag; the series The Visual Mind by MIT press; video series Video math by Springer
verlag.
Last books:  Visibili armonie arte

inema teatro matemati a , Bollati Bor-

inghieri, Torino, 2006; The Visual Mind 2, MIT Press, 2006; Mathemati s
and Culture V, Springer verlag, 2006; a
Paris, 2006, matemati a e

hapter in Venise , Flammarion,

ultura 2007, Springer, 2007.

He re eived in 1998 the Galileo award from the Italian Math Asso iation
for best popularization of Mathemati s. In 2004 the Pitagora award. He is
member of the Commission for the popularization of math of the European
Math So iety.

Ri hard Kenneth Guy (University of Calgary, Canada)
Ri hard Kenneth Guy (born 1916, Nuneaton, Warwi kshire) is a British
mathemati ian, Professor Emeritus in the Department of Mathemati s at
the University of Calgary.
He is best known for

o-authorship (with John Conway and Elwyn Berlekamp)

of Winning Ways for your Mathemati al Plays and authorship of Unsolved
Problems in Number Theory (ISBN 0-387-94289-0), but he has also published
over 100 papers and books

overing

ombinatorial game theory, number the-

ory and graph theory.
He is said to have developed the partially tongue-in- heek Strong Law of
Small Numbers, whi h says there are not enough small integers available
for the many tasks assigned to them thus explaining many
patterns found among numerous

oin iden es and

ultures.

Additionally, around 1959, Guy dis overed a unistable polyhedron having
only 19 fa es; no su h

onstru t with fewer fa es has yet been found.

Guy is also a notable gure in the eld of
omposed around 200 studies, and was
Roy roft

ode for

hess endgame studies.

He

o-inventor of the Guy-Blandford-

lassifying studies. He also served as the endgame study

editor for the British Chess Magazine from 1948 to 1951.
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Guy is one of the few mathemati ians with an Erdos number of 1.
Sele ted publi ations:
Ri hard K. Guy:

Aviezri Fraenkel and Combinatorial Games.

Ele tr.

J.

Comb. 8(2): (2001)
Béla Bollobás, Ri hard K. Guy: Equitable and proportional

oloring of trees.

J. Comb. Theory, Ser. B 34(2): 177-186 (1983)
Ri hard K. Guy, Gerhard Ringel:

Triangular imbedding of Kn - K6.

J.

Comb. Theory, Ser. B 21(2): 140-145 (1976)

Ri hard Nowakowski (Dalhousie University, Canada)
Edu ation and Employment Information:
B.S .

(Hons), 1974, University of Calgary; M.S .

(Mathemati s), 1975,

University of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy); Ph.D. (Mathemati s), 1978, University of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy).

1998-2003: Chair, Department of

Mathemati s and Statisti s, Dalhousie University. 1992-present: Full Professor, Dalhousie University. 1987-1992: Asso iate Professor, Dalhousie University. 1983: Awarded tenure, Dalhousie University. 1979-1987: Assistant
Professor, Dalhousie University. 1978-1979: Sessional Instru tor, University
of Calgary.
Resear h Interests:
Combinatorial games, graph theory, ordered sets.
Books, books edited and

hapters in books:

M. Albert, RJN, D. Wolfe, Lessons in Play ; AK Peters, 2006.
M. Albert, RJN (editors), More Games of No Chan e 3 ; to appear, Cambridge University Press, 2007.
RJN (editor), More Games of No Chan e ; Cambridge University Press, 2002.
RJN (editor), Games of No Chan e ; Mathemati al S ien es Resear h Institute Publi ations 29, Cambridge University Press, 1996.
RJN, ...

Welter's game, sylver

oinage, dots-and-boxes, ..., Combinato-

rial Games, Pro eedings of symposia in applied mathemati s 43, 1991; AMS
Short Course Le ture Notes, R. K. Guy (editor), pp. 155-182.
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Thomas F. Ban hoff (Brown University, USA)
Edu ation:
University of Notre Dame, B.A. 1960 (mathemati s); University of California, Berkeley, M.A. 1962, Ph.D. 1964 (mathemati s)
Tea hing Experien e:
Benjamin Peir e Instru tor, Harvard, 1964-6;
Resear h Asso iate, Universiteit van Amsterdam, 1966-7;
Brown University: Asst. Prof. 1967, Asso . Prof. 1970, Professor 1973;
Walter H. Annenberg Professor of the Year 1998, Brown University;
G. Leonard Baker Visiting Professor of Mathmati s, Yale, Fall 1998;
Visiting Professor, University of Notre Dame, Fall 2001;
Visiting Professor, UCLA, Winter 2002;
Visiting Professor, Univesity of Georgia Mathemati s Department and College of Edu ation, Spring 2006;
Roy e Family Professor in Tea hing Ex ellen e, 2005-2008.
Tea hing Awards:
Danforth (1960) and Woodrow Wilson (1959) Fellowships;
Senior Tea hing Citation, 1976 ( hosen by the Brown senior

lass);

Lester Ford Award 1978 (for outstanding expository writing);
Joseph Priestley Medallion, Di kinson College 1987 (s ien e award);
Bray Award for Tea hing Ex ellen e in S ien es, Brown 1993 (fa ulty);
Mathemati al Asso iation of Ameri a Northeastern Se tion Award 1995;
MAA National Award for Distinguished College or University Tea hing of
Mathemati s 1996 (one of three awarded annually);
Do tor of S ien e, honoris

ausa, Faireld University, 1998;

Pew S holar, Carnegie Foundation Tea hing A ademy, 1999;
Carnegie Fellow, Carnegie Foundation, 1999-2000;
Do tor of S ien e, Honoris Causa, Rhode Island College, 2001;
NSF Dire tor's Award for Distinguished Tea hing S holar, 2004.
Publi ations Dire tly Related to Tea hing:
International Congress of Mathemati ians, Helsinki, 1978, invited address in
the se tion on Pedagogy, Computer Animation and the Geometry of Surfa es
in 3- and 4-Spa e (the rst su h presentation to involve graphi s).
Linear Algebra Through Geometry (with John Wermer), Springer-Verlag
1983, revised and expanded se ond edition 1991.
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EDGE-The Edu ational Dierential Geometry Environment, (with Ri hard
S hwartz) 1987 (reworking and expansion of a student nal proje t).
Intera tive Geometry and Multivariable Cal ulus on the Internet, CBMS Issues in Mathemati s Edu ation, Volume 14 (2007), 17-31.
Algebrai

Thinking and Geometri

Thinking, Seventieth Annual NCTM

Yearbook (2008).
Beyond the Third Dimension, S ienti

Ameri an Library 1990, 1996.

Servi e:
Asso . Editorships:
Mathemati s Magazine 1978-81;
Amer. Math. Monthly 1982-85;
Geometriae Dedi ata 1986-95;
Communi ations in Visual Mathemati s, 1996-;
A ting Dean of Student Aairs, Brown, 1970-71;
National Committee: Tea hing Assistants and Part-Time Instru tors;
Board Memberships:
So iety for Values in Higher Edu ation;
CommonCause of RI;
Mathemati al Asso iation of Ameri a, President, 1999-2000.
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3 Program
Wednesday, 29th April

8:30

Wel ome and registration

9:00

Opening Session

9:30

Ri k's Tri ky Six Puzzle

Ri hard Guy, University of Calgary

10:15

Ar himedes's Stoma hion

10:45

Coee-Break

11:15

Henrique Leitão, University of Lisbon

Winning Ways for Mathemati ally Losing Plays

Jorge Bues u, University of Lisbon

11:45

Games on Power Networks Dispat h: The World as a Case Study

12:15

The Generalisation Squared of Domino

12:45

Break for lun h

14:15

Math and Films

15:00

José Carlos Quadrado, ISEL

Cosimo Cardelli hio, University of Bari

Mi hele Emmer, University of Rome
Strong Conne tions Between Chess and Maths

Alda Carvalho, ISEL
Carlos Santos, ISEC

15:30

Coee-Break

16:00

Piet Hein, a Brilliant Mind

16:30

Natália Bebiano, University of Coimbra
F. J. Craveiro de Carvalho, University of Coimbra
The Importan e of Play

António Ma hiavelo, University of Oporto
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17:00

Lozenge Tillings of Polygons

18:00

Wel ome Co ktail

Ana Paula Cláudio, University of Lisbon
Ilda Perez, University of Lisbon
N. Pinto, University of Lisbon
N. Prelhaz, University of Lisbon
J. Soares, University of Lisbon

Thursday, 30th April

9:30

Multiple Pile Take-Away Games

Aviezri Fraenkel, Weizmann Institute of S ien e

10:15

Origami's Geometry

10:45

Coee-Break

11:15

Sangaku

11:45

The Rainbow Game

12:15

Liliana Monteiro, EB 2,3 D. António de Ataíde

Antonieta Constantino, ES de Miraores
Helena Sousa Melo, University of Azores
Ri ardo Cunha Teixeira, University of Azores
Art Through Fun tions

Maria da Graça Marques, University of Algarve
Marília Pires, University of Algarve

12:45

Break for lun h

14:15

Visit to Monsaraz
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Friday, 1st May

9:30

Exploring the Fourth Dimension: Flatland: the Movie
and the Geometri Art of Salvador Dali

Thomas Ban ho, Brown University
10:15
10:45
11:15

11:45

12:15

Polyhedron Puzzles: Combinatori s and Groups

Jorge Rezende, University of Lisbon
Coee-Break

Mathemati al Games for the Blind

Carlota Dias, University of Lisbon
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Card Tri ks: Math vs Magi

Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Zéro Explorador - a Game Designed for Children Fo using Math Skills Training

Cristiana Vidal A ioly, University of Coimbra
Silvia Barbeiro, University of Coimbra
Aderito Araujo, University of Coimbra
Maria João Santos, University of Coimbra
Mi hael Diniz, University of Coimbra

12:45

Break for lun h

14:15

Gardening and Lawns and Mazes

15:00

Stamping Patterns

15:30

Coee-Break

16:00
16:30
17:00

Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhousie University

Arala Chaves, University of Oporto

Medieval Problems (The River-Crossing Puzzle)

Euri o Nogueira, New University of Lisbon
A Solitary Pebble Game

Pedro Duarte, University of Lisbon
A Very Mathemati al Card Tri k

Carlos Santos, ISEC
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Duarte, University of Lisbon
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Saturday, 2nd May

9:30
10:15

10:45
11:15
11:45

12:15

In Tribute to Martin Gardner

David Wolfe, Gustavus Adolphus College

Dis over the Symmetries: an Interdi iplinary Proje t for the First Grade

Andreia Hall, University of Aveiro
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra
Constança Providên ia, University of Coimbra
Coee-Break

Solving Mathemati al Puzzles on Saturday Afternoons

Ana Maria de Almeida, University of Coimbra
Re reational Mathemati s within the

lassroom: a Portuguese

Sandra Figo, EB23 Marquês de Pombal
Ana Maria de Almeida, University of Coimbra

Metroma hia - An An ient Pedagogi al Game

Isabel Catarino, ES Pinhal Novo

12:45

Break for lun h

14:15

Mathemati al Skills and Mathemati al Games

15:00

15:30

Dores Ferreira, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Des artes's Pedagogi al De k

Marisa Ferreira, University of Lisbon
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Closing Session
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ase-study

4 Abstra ts
Strong Conne tions Between Chess and Maths
Alda Carvalho, ISEL
Carlos Santos, ISEC
This talk is an overview of the most relevant work that has been made about
the

onne tions between

to emphasize the

hess and mathemati s. The examples are

hosen

hess pra ti e.

Solving Mathemati al Puzzles on Saturday Afternoons
Ana Maria de Almeida, University of Coimbra
What makes students of all ages want to spent their Saturday afternoons
losed inside a 40 years old building solving mathemati al quizzes and

hal-

lenges?
This talk will address a signi ant experien e on re reational mathemati s
that takes pla e at the Mathemati s Department of the University of Coimbra sin e 2004, bringing young students from all over the
hours on the

ountry to spent 2

ompany of mathemati ians (tea hers and undergraduate stu-

dents). And you know what's also interesting? Many of their parents stay
for the play too!

Lozenge Tillings of Polygons
Ana Paula Cláudio, University of Lisbon
Ilda Perez, University of Lisbon
N. Pinto, University of Lisbon
N. Prelhaz, University of Lisbon
J. Soares, University of Lisbon
We present some

omputer games (puzzles) with lozenges. The talk will be

fo used on some non trivial results of

ombinatorial geometry

on erning

tillings of zonogons by lozenges. These results are in general easy to formulate and they were the basis for our algorithms. Natural generalizations lead
to some interesting open mathemati al and

omputational questions.

Dis over the Symmetries: an Interdi iplinary Proje t for the First Grade
Andreia Hall, University of Aveiro
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra
Constança Providên ia, University of Coimbra
The proje t S ien e and Playing - Dis over the Symmetries is taking pla e in
several

lasses of the 1st

y le of basi

edu ation both in Coimbra and Aveiro
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and

onsists in the development and test of edu ational a tivities related to

the

on ept of symmetry with groups of young

hildren. Con epts su h as

translation, rotation and ree tion in the plane are introdu ed with the help
of friezes, mirrors or by folding or

utting paper. Symmetries in time are also

studied, by the transformation of basi
appears naturally with the

melodies. The

on ept of pavement

reation of mosai s by means of a regular gure,

like the triangle or a hexagon. Te hniques for building mosai s from irregular
gures are also are given. Chirality, absen e of symmetry, points of stability
and unstable equilibrium points are introdu ed by the
lassroom, of learning toys. The

onstru tion, in the

on ept of axis of symmetry and degree of

symmetry in three-dimensional gures is presented together with the study
of minerals. In this

ommuni ation we reveal some of the experien es that

have been tested among

hildren during this s hool year under this proje t.

Sangaku
Antonieta Constantino, ES de Miraores
Abstra t:
tablets

Sangaku are Japanese geometri al puzzles painted on wooden

reated during the Edo period (1603-1867), when Japan was isolated

from the rest of the world. The Sangaku hung in the pre in ts of shrines as
oerings to the gods.

The Importan e of Play
António Ma hiavelo, University of Oporto
In this talk we will briey digress on the importan e of play, from an evolutionary and ethologi al point of view. We will then talk on the role that
mathemati al re reations had, and

ould have, for edu ational purposes, as

well as for Mathemati s itself.
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Stamping Patterns
Arala Chaves, University of Oporto
There are several proofs of the well known fa ts that there are exa tly 17
doubly periodi

patterns and 7 kinds of friezes in the plane modulo symmetry.

There are several proofs of the well known fa ts that there are exa tly 17
doubly periodi

patterns and 7 kinds of friezes in the plane modulo symmetry.

An elegant geometri

approa h to these results uses the theory of orbifolds

(W. Thurston). In this talk we will survey the DVD produ ed by Atra tor,
whi h has as main goal to treat that approa h to symmetry in a non te hnial way. Given a pattern or frieze its symmetries are dete ted and a stamp
is produ ed. To ea h of these stamps, with its own stru ture (boundaries,
oni al points and

orners) an invariant is asso iated - the Euler number.

The good stamps for the plane being those with Euler number

0.

We will

show how, by means of a game, it is possible to nd all the good stamps;
then, starting with ea h stamp, it is possible to generate new patterns and
friezes with

hosen motifs and wat h how its symmetries behave under ane

perturbations.

Multiple Pile Take-Away Games
Aviezri Fraenkel, Weizmann Institute of S ien e
The

lass of impartial take-away games appears to be partitioned into two

disjoint sub lasses: those that are easy to generalize to more than one or two
piles, and those for whi h this seems to be very hard. A well-known representative of the former is Nim, and of the latter, Wytho 's game.

Some

progress in generalizing Wytho to multiple piles was re ently made. Two
3-pile games that are extensions rather than generalizations of Wytho were
also given re ently. Here we study an extension of Wytho to four piles. The
eorts in dening a right extension, and parti ularly in proving the validity
of the winning strategy, are

onsiderably greater than those for three-pile ex-

tensions. We present four winning strategies, re ursive, algebrai , arithmeti
and morphi . The re ursive is the easiest to des ribe, but seems to be hardest
omputation- ally. The algebrai
the arithmeti

on the Fibona

depends on iterations of the oor fun tion,
i numeration system and the morphi

on a

morphism. The latter three are polynomial time winning strategies.

Card Tri ks: Math vs Magi
Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
There are many kinds of

ard tri ks. Magi ians
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an exe ute some of them

very qui kly, however, often they must

heat.

There is a dierent

ard tri ks made by mathemati ians. Those self-working
very beautiful.

We will present some math-tri ks.

lass of

ard tri ks

an be

Our assistants will be

Cantor, Erdos, Leibniz, Diri hlet, ....

A Very Mathemati al Card Tri k
Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Duarte, University of Lisbon
An Andy Liu's paper, Two Appli ations of Hamming Code (Math. Mag.),
studies a very interesting self-working

ard tri k involving Hamming Codes.

This tri k has a very interesting geometri

approa h, and Combinatorial

Game Theory provides the best way to exe ute it.

Mathemati al Games for the Blind
Carlota Dias, University of Lisbon
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Playing games develops

on entration, the pra ti e of obeying rules, the es-

tablishment of plans and the analysis of reasoning lines behind a de ision.
This pro ess leads the player to

onsider an obje t not as a physi al thing

but as something that is abstra t and has
2006).

ertain rules (Silva and Neto,

Mathemati al games resear h related to edu ation

arried out in

Portugal, have shown that there is a relationship between the strength of
play, parti ularly in the

hess game, and mathemati al skills related to sol-

ving problem, when people follow patterns; (Ferreira and Palhares, 2008)
and there are also indi ations that other mathemati al games have similar
relationship (Ferreira, Palhares and Silva 2008). However, in Portugal there
are no re ords of studies in the area of mathemati al games dire ted to

hil-

dren and / or young people with poor vision or blindness.
The proje t Mathemati al Games for the Blind intends to initiate su h
study.

Its aim is the sele tion and adaptation of mathemati al games for

hildren with poor vision or blindness, so that they

an parti ipate in the

National Championship of Mathemati al Games. The rst step of this study
was the

reation of prototypes for some games, a

ording to the Edu ational

Resear h Design Method that was adopted. After a detailed study in order
to implement this new pro ess, a new logout has been

reated.

The se-

ond step pretends to be a qualitative study of the dierent skills that
be stimulated in

an

hildren with poor vision or blindness, when they pra ti e

these games.
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A summary of this proje t, its aims, the pro ess and the prototypes that
have been used as well as all the feedba k we got, will be the

ontents of this

ommuni ation.

The Generalisation Squared of Domino
Cosimo Cardelli

hio, University of Bari

Polyominoes are a milestone in re reational mathemati s sin e the rst work
on this topi

by Solomon Golomb. Golomb proposed his nomen lature star-

ting from a ni e word-play in whi h a domino is a two square form (from the
latin duo = two), and thus every poly-square assembly should be a polyomino.
The Golomb senten e that polyominoes are a generalisation of domino is
able to generate further generalisations, in a
squared of the original
pli ation in

ertain sense generalisations

on ept. A brief survey of these tiles and their ap-

ommer ial games will be presented.

Zéro Explorador - a Game Designed for Children Fo using Math Skills
Training
Cristiana Vidal A

ioly , University of Coimbra

Silvia Barbeiro, University of Coimbra
Adérito Araujo, University of Coimbra
Maria João Santos, University of Coimbra
Mi hael Diniz, University of Coimbra
The obje tive of this proje t was to
emati al

ontents with

pose, the game was

onstru t an instrument to work math-

hildren, spe ially 5th grade students. For this pur-

reated with the following

the 5th grade mathemati al

on erns: to be adjusted to

urri ulum plan; to

over dierent

on epts of

mathemati s; set math problems in a fantasy kids' world to be fun and attra tive; to be able to be played at home or at the

lassroom; to provide

intera tion between the groups of players; to rise up dis ussions about how
to solve the problems.
The game, named Zéro the explorer,

onsists of a board with a map ap-

pearan e whi h represents six math worlds.

The themes of these worlds

are geometry, astronomy, arithmeti , fra tions and weights and measures.
The last world puts together these areas of knowledge. Children are invited
to join the

hara ter and be ome explorers. The trail, from the beginning

through the end, is full of enigmas and sends ba k and forward messages
to in rease the interest of the game. A di e di tates the fortune of the players but in their journey they have to a
enigma

ards or learn from informative
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omplish the
ards.

hallenges proposed by

Zéro Explorador was a result of a

ollaboration between the Departamento

de Matemáti a da Universidade de Coimbra and the Hospital Pediátri o de
Coimbra in the s ope of the more wide proje t

alled Aprender a Brin ar,

whi h aimed to bring s ien e in a playfully way to the

hildren of the hospi-

tal's nursery. The game was tested in the hospital, primary s hools, meetings
and in a Ciên ia Viva exhibition.
The knowledge generated by this study will make possible to identify its
edu ational potential.

Preliminary ndings indi ate that the game stimu-

lates the learning in group, potentiate the interest of
problems and had a good a

hildren solving math

eptan e by tea hers and pedagogues to

on-

stru t alternative ways of learning.

In Tribute to Martin Gardner
David Wolfe, Gustavus Adolphus College
The eld of re reational mathemati s in ludes games, logi , and puzzles,
magi

squares and fra tals. Mu h of the area is approa hable to the non-

spe ialist, as is eviden ed by Martin Gardner's

olumn in S ienti

Ameri an

spanning 3 de ades.
On e every few years, a group of mathemati ians, magi ians and puzzle designers assemble in honor of Martin Gardner, many of whom were strongly
inuen ed by Martin's writings in all these areas. All parti ipants bring

on-

tributions to share with the group. At this talk, I will tell some stories from
the event, and I will present my past
plied to S rabble puzzles,

ontributions whi h in lude logi

ap-

urious properties of pandigital numbers (numbers

made up of the digits 0-9 anagrammed), and some paradoxes about money.
This talk will be approa hable to a very broad audien e, and only high s hool
algebra is required.

Mathemati al Skills and Mathemati al Games
Dores Ferreira, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Playing games is one of the most appre iated a tivity in the o
adults and espe ially

upation of

hildren leisure time. This makes playing games one of

the motivating tea hing strategies. Besides, the use of mathemati al games
has been

ited as a fa ilitator of development of mathemati al skills (DEB,

2001), in luding the logi al (Smole, Diniz and Cândido, 2007).
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The ability to identify patterns is related to diverse areas of mathemati s.
Some even

onsider mathemati s as the s ien e of patterns (Devlin, 1997;

Steen, 1990).
Studies have shown that the ability to identify patterns is related to the
game of

hess (Ferreira and Palhares, 2007, 2008), and the game of tra

lights (Ferreira, Palhares and Silva, 2008), in elementary s hool students.
In this presentation we intend to dis lose more re ent results of an ongoing
study with

hildren from the 3rd and 4th years of elementary edu ation,

where other games were sele ted to verify their relation to the identi ation
of patterns.

Medieval Problems (The River-Crossing Puzzle)
Euri o Nogueira, New University of Lisbon
In this talk I will give an histori al a

ount of the river- rossing problems

sin e its beginnings with Al uin of York, give its solutions and relate them
with other

lassi al problems su h as The four elopements or Missionaries

and Cannibals.

The Rainbow Game
Helena Sousa Melo, University of Azores
Ri ardo Cunha Teixeira, University of Azores
A new game is presented. The Rainbow Game is a two-player abstra t game
inspired by the Tra
seven

Lights Game,

reated by Alan Parr, but using the

olors of the rainbow and with some spe i ations.

Players pla e

ounters on a hexagonal grid, either laying red

ounters on

empty spa es or upgrading red to orange, orange to yellow, yellow to green,
and so on, following the seven
Rainbow is a

unning game, playable at several levels of

possible goal is to
pie es, e.g.

olors of the rainbow.

omplete a spe i

to join the seven

type of

olors in a

omplexity.

onne tion with the

One
olor's

onne ted path satisfying some

properties. Some winning strategies are explored.

Ar himedes's Stoma hion
Henrique Leitão, University of Lisbon
Ar himedes's Stoma hion is one of the lesser works of the famous mathemati ian from An ient Gree e. The
mission

onvoluted history of its textual trans-

ombined with the di ulty in interpreting the fragments of extant

text has obs ured the true meaning of the work; usually it has been in-
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terpreted as some sort of game.

However, paleographi

ndings and new

interpretations in re ent years seem to have shed a new light on this strange
and di ult text. In this presentation I will summarize the history of this
text

ommenting on its possible interest for the history of board games.

Metroma hia - an an ient pedagogi al game
Isabel Catarino, ES Pinhal Novo
Metroma hia is a game that unfolds in an imaginary war s enario, deeply
inuen ed by medieval ideas, even though it was a time of liberation from
obs ure

on epts. Two armies tried to defend their

enemy's. Metroma hia

astles and

onquer their

an be apprehended as a war game in luded in the

family of the abstra t games.
Metroma hia was a game where all the elements of the two armies ghting
ea h other were represented by plane gure and geometri
rar hy was

solids. The hie-

hara terized by the attributes of ea h pie e.

As a game where two geometri al armies fa e ea h other, all moves, blo kages and

aptures are grounded on mathemati al

namely arithmeti
The

µετ ρoµαχια,

on epts and knowledge,

and geometry.

sive Ludus Geometri us, it's a game

reated in 1578 by

William Fulke, professor in Cambridge.

Winning Ways for Mathemati ally Losing Plays
Jorge Bues u, University of Lisbon
Ten years ago the Spanish physi ist Juan Parrondo introdu ed a strikingly
ounter-intuitive paradox involving games of
rondo's paradox. We

han e, now known as Par-

onsider two fair games A and B, both of whi h

turned into games with a losing expe tation by

an be

hanging a parameter. Even

though A and B are now losing games, when they are played in alternate
(even random) order a winning expe tation for the out ome results. We also
des ribe the physi al origin of this paradox, as well as some of its (possible)
appli ations.

Des artes's Pedagogi al De k
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Marisa Ferreira, University of Lisbon
In 1697 James Moxon, son of Joseph Moxon, an important publisher and author who had been hydrographer of Charles II and member of RAS, published

The Use of Geometri al Playing Cards, a translation of a Fren h manus ript
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by René Des artes. This is a book fo used on Geometry, with a beautiful
de k of 52

ards illustrating the mathemati al propositions. But, is it really

due to Des artes?

Polyhedron puzzles: Combinatori s and Groups
Jorge Rezende, University of Lisbon
In this talk we shall dis uss the

onstru tion of the polyhedron puzzles and,

at a very elementary level, the mathemati al
sible s ienti

on epts involved and the pos-

developments. We shall treat the following topi s:

1. Constru tion of the puzzles using
2. Polyhedron puzzles, symmetri

ombinatori s.

groups and isometry groups.

3. Constru tion of the puzzles using group theory.
4. Existen e of solutions and the problem of

ounting them.

5. Generalizations.

Games on Power Networks Dispat h: The World as a Case Study
José Carlos Quadrado, ISEL
The obje t of games on Power Networks Dispat h is to supply the most
onsumers with power.
ities for

Usually, players mark pre-existing routes between

onne tions, and then bid against ea h other to pur hase the power
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plants that they use to power their

onsumers.

However, as power plants are pur hased, newer and more e ient plants beome available, so by merely pur hasing a
potentially allowing others a

ertain te hnology the players are

ess to superior equipment.

Additionally, players must a quire the raw materials (e.g.

oal, oil, garbage

and uranium) needed to power those plants, making it a

onstant struggle

to upgrade the plants for a maximum e ien y while still retaining enough
wealth to qui kly expand their network to get the
ve tors

heapest routes.

New

ome into a tion when these games in lude renewable wind / solar

plants whi h require no fuel, or even when they in lude the future nu lear
fusion.
Besides the dramati

behavior that these sorts of games allow by emulating

the energy markets, the pro ess
porate the

ase studies of dierent regions of the globe. These

game by, not only
by

an be even more singular when they in or-

hanging the

hange the

hara teristi s of the geography, but also

hanging the rules for power plant availability, resour e availability, ty-

ing plant ownership and/or resour e availability and/or pri e to geographi
regions on the map. When

onsidering some very pe uliar regions like Italy,

Fran e, USA, Germany, Benelux, Central Europe, Korea and China these
games be ome mu h more than just games and

onvert the world into a

ase

study in the eld of energy produ tion, transport and usage.

Origami's Geometry
Liliana Monteiro, EB 2,3 D. António de Ataíde
Origami is the famous Japanese art of folding paper. In this presentation you
will nd out that there are essentially only seven possibilities for one single
Origami fold. These form the Huzita-Hatory Axioms for Origami, and they
will be shown to you by the intera tive geometry program Cinderella. You
will also see that this geometry goes beyond Eu lidean Geometry, solving
the

lassi

problems of trise ting an angle and doubling a

ube.

Art Through Fun tions
Maria da Graça Marques, University of Algarve
Marília Pires, University of Algarve
In the last years some mathemati al software appli ations

ombining geome-

try, algebra and

al ulus have been developed. These appli ations

both the graphi

and analyti al expression of fun tions. The aim of this work

is to show how these software appli ations
ti

an be used to produ e some artis-

works using graphs of fun tions and how this
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an handle

an be an e ient method

for tea hing fun tions, namely for making students understand, in a re reational way, how the

hange of parameters in the analyti al expression of a

fun tion ae ts the shape of its graph and also make them dis over many
other fa ts

on erning fun tions and their graphs. To illustrate roughly the

idea, we present below a simple example of a mousta he built from two wellknown fun tions.

Math and Films
Mi hele Emmer, University of Rome
In the last years there has been an in reasing interest in

inema on the sto-

ries related with mathemati ians, both of real mathemati ians and of  tion
hara ters.

In my presentation I will

ompare the role of the mathemati-

ians, both real and  titious, in the lms of the last de ade

hara terizing

the role that mathemati ians have in lms. In parti ular their role in dete tive and
even in

rime stories, in biographies of real mathemati ians, in  tion and
omedies. I will

onsider lms from Italy, Fran e, England, Spain,

Germany, USA. I will also show some of my movies, like Flatland, M. C.
Es her, Soap Bubbles.

Piet Hein, a Brilliant Mind
Natália Bebiano, University of Coimbra
F. J. Craveiro de Carvalho, University of Coimbra
Piet Hein was an inventive and impressive personality of the twentieth
tury.

In this

en-

ommuni ation we present two distin t fa ets of his work,

in luding some of his famous grooks and games.
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A Solitary Pebble Game
Pedro Duarte, University of Lisbon
We des ribe the solution to a Pebble Solitaire Game of M. Kontsevi h through
elementary linear algebra te hniques.

Ri k's Tri ky Six Puzzle
Ri hard Guy , University of Calgary
Roughly speaking, Ri k Wilson's theorem says that in a sliding blo k puzzle, you

an rea h all possible positions, or exa tly half of them; the

example of the latter

lassi al

ase is the Fifteen Puzzle. However, there is an ex ep-

tion: Ri k's Tri ky Six Puzzle, in whi h you

an rea h only 5! out of the 6!

possible positions. It's not mu h of a puzzle, but it has amazing

onnexions

with far more things than I'll have time to tell you about: shuing a de k
of

ards, the proje tive plane of order 4, the Homan-Singleton graph, the

Steiner system

S(5, 6, 12),

more detail see the

binary and ternary error- orre ting

odes, . . . : for

urrent, April 2009, issue of Mathemati s Magazine for

an arti le with Alex Fink.

Gardening and Lawns and Mazes
Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhousie University
The English have been noted for (are obsessed with) keeping a tidy garden
ready for games. I'll look at the (mathemati al versions of ) games: where
a good lawn is needed (lawn bowling); where a perfe t lawn is required
( ri ket!); and where hedges need to be pruned (Ha kenbush); and when
they are turned into Mazes.

Re reational Mathemati s within the Cassroom: a Portuguese Case-Study
Sandra Figo, EB23 Marquês de Pombal
Ana Maria de Almeida, University of Coimbra
This talk will begin by presenting a three year long experien e with a Portuguese

lass that one of the authors has been tea hing during the important

years that pre ede se ondary s hool (7th to 9th grades of Portuguese Basi
S hool, whi h means 12 to 14/15 years old students).

We dis uss their

progress at Mathemati s, basi ally at the level of their attitude towards
the dis ipline, where they were

onfronted with spe ially designed exer ises,

most of the times with a re reational avor, as a dierentiating fa tor from
having only textbook exer ises to pra ti e the learning subje ts.

We will

show, not only some of the proposed exer ises, but also some of the students
resolutions. The presentation will

ontinue showing this s hool year experi-

en e with two dierent 7th Portuguese Basi
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grade

lasses and will pro eed

by presenting some of the

omments made either by the

experien ing this kind of learning tool and
three years, either by the two new

lass that was been

lass environment during the last

lasses (whi h possess quite dierent at-

titudes towards learning in general). We will end by a brief ree tion upon
this work, whi h we believe that should

ontinue, and show the gratifying

results that, as tea hers, were obtained.

Exploring the Fourth Dimension: Flatland: the Movie
and the Geometri

Art of Salvador Dali

Thomas Ban hoff, Brown University
In the new movie version of Flatland, the key geometri
that rotates about its

gure is a

enter in three-spa e produ ing a number of

ube

entral

sli es in the plane in luding a square, a re tangle, a rhombus, and a hexagon.
What are the analogous

entral hyperplane sli es in our three-dimensional

spa e of a hyper ube rotating about a point in four-dimensional spa e? In
Salvador Dali's Corpus Hyper ubus, the hyper ube appears in a fold- out
form, inspired by the

ombinatorial philosophy of Ramon Lull.

we explore su h representations of the hyper ube using intera tive
graphi s, and produ e materials that
at all levels?
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How

an

omputer

an be used by tea hers and students
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